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WORKMAN KILLED ON OLD FALLS BRIDGE
J. A. BALDWIN
HJ I AS B o p m BABY VISITOR EXPECTED AT TW PALACE
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Asks Half Million L am ages >i
! FOR $500,000 
STOCK ISSUE

■Y
C Blind 5 Years; 

Sight Restored
Once Messenger, Who Started II I I I J D J W IQ 
With $10 Bill, Sells Wall St. NLL dHrfll! 1U 
Exchange Seat For $152,000

up

Skull Pierced and Death 
Follows Soon In 

Hospital

MONTREAL MAN

'

mmm;

Mildram Declares That 
The Request Is ’ 

Justified

■ ■Canadian Press.
QHICA.GO, Nov. 25 — Victor 

OUnder, secretary of the Illi
nois State Federation of Labor and 
vice-president of the International 
Seamen’s Union, has had his sight 
fully restored aft# five years of 

sis tot*1 blindness. An operation a Joy Will Be Doubled j year ago to remove a cataract from

If a Boy Is

1

WITH INTEREST" operating at the same post often were i 
unable*to tell wlfether he was long or 
Short of any. particular stock-

Some of the operations amazed his , 
associates by their daring.. One of his 
most tempestuous battles was with the j 
famous Jesse L. Livermore. When 
Livermore and his followers sold Bald- j 
win Locomotive, Field promptly bought ! 
all tliat was offered, getting nearly all 
the capital stock outstanding, caught 
the Livermore followers short, and 
forced-them to settle.

Mr. Field Started as a messenger boy, 
and was a trader in the old open air 
curb market «before buying his stock 
exchange seat. His speculation began 
with a $10 bill given him when a 
senger boy as a reward for withholding 
a deposit from a bank that had failed.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—Ill health 

has driven from the New York Stock 
Exchange one of the most active and 
picturesque floor traders. Jacob Field, 
known generally as “Jakie,” has sold 
his seat after 68 years in Wall street 
and 27 years on the big board. He 
got $152,000 for the seat, the highest 
price on record. It is the second time 
that he has set a . record for. stock ex
change «eats, for the $19,000 he is re
ported to have paid for it in 1898 was 
a record then.

Although he won and lost millions 
in Wall street, a cubbyhole in a brok
er’s branch office served Mr. Field for 
an office. On the floor of the exchange 
he worked so fast that fellow members

Corner Kenny Views Body andf 
Likely Will Hold An 

Inquest
« - CASE ADJOURNED

Municipalities Solicitor Asks for 
More Time to Investigate 

Matter

one eye, and a recent operation on 
the other eye, were successful. He 
will, however, have to remain in a 
dark room for several weeks.

JAMES A. BALDWIN, 27, of Mont
real, was killed at noon today 

while at work on the demolition of 
the old CP.R. Cantilever Bridge at 
the Reversing Falls The boom of the 
steam travelling crane used by the R. 
T. Gilman Company fell upon him, 
and he died In the General Public 
Hospital three-quarters of an hour 

later.
The engineer of the

Bom

NAMES SELECTED ’J'HE hearing in the application of.
the New Brunswick Telephone 

Company for permission to issue 
$500,000 of new stock to pay for Im
provements and extensions to the 
plant of the company was taken up 

1 this morning by the Board of Public 
: Utilities Commission, and, after some 
discussion, was adjourned until Friday 
morning at (0.30. During the hearing 
the question as to the best method of 
raising the amount of money required, 
and whether it would involve any ad- ’ 
dition to the rates, was raised. Tfce 
expert of the board, S. H. Mildram, 
said in his report that he found the 
issue was warranted by the expendi
tures <jf company, and while discussing 
the report said there would be no need 
for any increase to rates to meet the 
dividend payments. He sit* paid 
tribute to th| management et ** 
company <8<t sal» the people of ** 
Brunswick enjoyed the cheapest W 
phone service in North or booth 
America.

A. N. Carier, represented the Nop 
Brunswick Telephone Co.; C. F. Inches. 
K. C„ the shareholders; W. H. Harri
son. K. C., the firms at f. M. Robin
son and Sons, Eastern Securities anfl 
Thomas, Armstrong and BoD, wqs 
were interested by reason at thehf hav
ing sold the stock to the company.
J. King Kelley, K. C, appeared for th» 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties. Hon. F. B. Black, president of 
the company ; H. P. Robinson and O.
J. Fraser also were present.
Trueman, chairman, presided and 
Messrs. T. C. Burpee and F. X. L« 
Blanc were in attendance with the 
secretary, G. Earle Logan and S. H. 
Mildrem.

COMPANY’S APPLICATION.

mi

« * - *" •• ». «1
Ceremonies Will Be Limited on 

Account of Queen Alex
andra’s Death

1mes-

crane"*shid 
that when the cable controlling the 
boom parted, he was struck on the 
shoulder and knocked around so that 
lie did not actually see Baldwin 
struck. When he had stopped the 
engine and looked out, he saw Bald
win lying under the boom. He 
rushed out and assisted by others, 

the Injured man off the 
whence he waa taken to the 

hosiptal by the ambulance.

Canadian Press.
’I'OKIO, Nov. 25—The interest of all 

Japan centres on the Alaska 
Palace, where the birth of an Imperial 
grandchild is momentarily expected. 
Announcement of the birth wiSf xlg- 

Effort Made to Change Com- «« n*tion-wlde rejolcin^ whlch will 
I • A • D1 • A nr»«il bc redoubled in case the child is ft boy,plaint m Rhinelander Annul- ^ ^ ev9ntut^f agceod t0 the

mànt Trial throne to carry on the line “unbroken
from ages eternal,” as the 14th Em-

DUSKY WIFE TO GO 
ON STAND TODAY!

HARTFORD, Conn.—Geraldine 
Farrar, temporarily forsaking 
grand opera and the movies, ap
peared last night in a ligtht opera, 
-The Love Shell.”

» * *
NEW YORK - The Temple 

Bmattuel, richest synagogue to 
Astterica, will be sold to the once 
penniless immigrant, Benjamin 
Winter, for $7,000,000.

* * *

BAYONNE, N. J. - Charged 
with the theft of millions of gal
lons of oil, which ft is afleged they _
sold to ships,

■

Padlock Put 
On Elks’ Bar

;

:
Canadian Press.carried

J^EW YORK, Nov. 25-WhiU 
groups of Elks looked on to 

silence, United States Marshal Mil
ligan placed a prohibition padlock 
on the doors Ipsdtoc tote the bar 
and grill roornof the mother lodge
of the Elks’ Qjsb. The 
wffl remain nsonfU. ■

29 DOG DAY CASES 
FOR POUCE COURT

bridge Peggy Udell, film act rise, and former Ziegfeld Follies beauty, has filed 
syit at Los Angelo» for $601(800 damages against S. P. Flneman, general 
manager, and the F. B. O. Studios. She charges that Fineman and de
tectives held her a prisoner in the film office as part of an alleged scheme 
of Intimidation.

SKULL PIERCED.
The superintendent had just gone 

off duty for his dinner and the fore
man did not actually see the fall of 
the boom, being busy elsewherq.

Injured man and from the exam!na
tion there, it appeared that Baldwin 
had been struck fiy the Boom iteerr 
aa a rivet or sharp projetcion on the 
end of the boom bad pierced the 
skull.

Canadian F res*. peror.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Nov. 25. All preparations have been com- 

Leonard Kip Rhinelandrr is now seek- plcted for days. A large staff of 
i»g innuHhwt of W* marriage on tlie physicians reside in the palace, wift

« Sjtowdk ™ at
she was » negress. Attorneys for the #et aslde for the newspapers, where 
Mtllldnaire sought to amend the com- reporters do 2* hours duty with 
plaint to read that Alice Beatrice Jones reet telephone connection with their 
daughter of a negro taxi driver, de- °d*ces- 
ccived young Rhinelander into marry
ing her by falling to inform him she 
had negro blood.

The complaint now reads that she 
i deceived him by saying she was white.
The defence objected and Justice Mor- 
sChauser indicated he might disapprove 
the request.

BROTHER-IN-LAW AWAKENS
The .dusky wife was listed to go on 

the stand today, as the fifth fitness 
for the defense. Her attorneys said yes
terday, that she was too ill and ner
vous from the ordeal of partly dis
robing before the jury to prove the 
dark color of her body to go on the 
stand.

Robert Brooks,. Virginia negro,
Alice’s butler brother-in-law, woke up 
long enough to take the stand yester
day*, and testify that Rhinelander had 
played cards with him and his negro 
friends. Brooks had been present every 
day, one of jhe best dressed men in 
the courtroom, but bad slept most of 
the time. *

;aiufk

Sr ■It < » l"|i'HMI|fr•f

Use The Transcontinental”* * * v
LOS ANGELES—Declaring that 

a day’s imprisonment was suffi
cient punishment for Peter Roslan, 
an actor, whom she charged vrith 
stealing a 
apartments, 
tress, will not prosecute.

* * »
BELOIT, WJs. - Beloit College 

will Immediately place five expedi
tions to the field to trace man’s 
origin, Dr. C, L. Collie, head of 
the Anthropology department, has 
announced. The expeditions will 
work to Northern Africa and 
the Mediterranean.

* * *
NEW YORK—All metal con

struction of airships will make pos
sible the building of craft eight 
times more airworthy than the ill- 
fated Shenandoah, according to R. 
W, Upson, chief engineer of the 
Aircraft Development Corporation.

di-

“It Was Constructed on the Pledge That It Would 
Bring Trade to Maritime Ports; The Bar

gain Must Be Kept”
NEWS OF BIRTH.

gold clock from her 
Pols Negri, fHm ac-FIRST ACCIDENT Direct communication with the To- 

kio Radio station will permit imme
diate broadcasting of news 
birth. Upon the birth, messengers will 
race to the Imperial Palace to inform 
the Emperor and Empress and Princes 
of the blood, who will observe the cus
tom of sending messages of congratu
lations to the parents immediately, day 
or night, Prince and Princess Kuni 
will call personally regardless of the 
hour.

Other messengers will be dispatched 
to all ministries, where vigils are now 
kept, and the presidents of both houses 
of the Diet. According to custom, the 
first gift to the child will be a sword 
sent by the emperor the day of its 
birth. If a boy, a sword only, if a 
girl, a sword and Japanese skirt. The 
sword is finished by the foremost 
Kyoto sword makers, is nine inches 
long with white scabbard.

NAMES CHOSEN.
The Imperial household department 

has selected six prospective names af
ter weeks of study of Japanese and 
Chinese classics, and the empress will 
choose the name the day of birth. The 
ceremonies in naming the baby in
clude the Prince Regent’s writing the 
name in his own hand and sending it 
to the Palace by Count Tokugawa, 
grand chamberlain, to the Emperor, 
who will place it before the infant. 
The Crown Princess intends to break 
custom toy nursing the baby herself ex
cept at night, when two specially se
lected wet nurses, will attend. The 
birth is expected Wednesday or Thurs
day. The celebration wfil toe limited 
on account of the death of Queen 
Alexandra.

The superintendent of the demolition 
crrtv remarked that it was «ry dis
appointing in that the work had been 
going on for so long and Jhat with all 
the lifting of heavy steeL. beams, etc., 
there should have only been an acci
dent at this late date. The crane, which 
had handled all the heavy work so 
well, was not under Its usual stress at 
the time, as it was merely trundling or 
rolling a small load of wooden sleep
ers along the rails on the end of the 
bridge preparatory to lifting them off. 
\lso, the cable was a new one, just 
lately purchased from a local firm.

Coroner Kenny viewed the scene of 
the accident and there will likely be 
an inquest.

Baldwin was the son of the engineer 
who brings the Saint John train from 
Montreal to Megantie and is married 

with three children. He was a 
His death

of theNumber » Reduced From 170 
—Three Fined For Non-

-IJALIFAX is awake to the immense importance of the grain traf- 
** fie from the standpoint of the Maritime», and is demanding that 
the Transcontinental be employed to bring the wheat and other 
traffic to Canadian ports.

The Halifax Herald, which has been a leader in the fight to 
secure justice for the Maritime Province», makes this question of 
the use of the Transcontinental the subject of a conspicuous first- 
page article, and brings many striking and effective arguments to 
bear in support of a real all-Canadian transportation policy. The 
Herald's argumdhts will be read with much interest in New Bruns
wick. The article follows here :

ZXNE of s number of inalienable Maritime Rights, published from time 
to time in .The Halifax Herald, is the following :

“Canadian Trade Through Canadian Ports, and a complete recog
nition of the statutes and commitments of the Parliament of Canada 
guaranteeing this Canadian policy.”

One of the most indefensible injustices worked at the expense of Mari
time interests is that injustice through which a great share of the trade of 
Canada is diverted through the ports of another country. This is not only 
a gross injustice, it is a direct violation of thé statutes and commitments of 
the Canadian Parliament. ’

Dealing with the question of Maritime claims, a few days ago, The 
Toronto Globe said editorially :

“As to freight ratés, the National Transcontinental was built from 
Quebec to Moncton to give a shorter route and more accommodation 
for Canadian products to Canadian ports,"

While never abandoning for a moment their just claim to fair rates 
over the Intercolonial, the people of the Maritimes demand that the Ca-

This was dog day in the Police 
Court. Otit of nearly 170 summonses 
that Were sent out people not having 
their dogs licensed, only 29 cases 
had to toe fleaK with by Magistrate 
Henderson this morning for not ap
pearing In court. Edward McDonald, 
Bph. Arsenault and Harry Scott were 
fined $5.

Ten cases were allowed to stand 
for one week for further evidence, 
those of Lillian Ritchie, Ellen Bur
nell, Emmett Burke, Amos Toole, 
Mrs. Ida Brown, George Cook, James 
Brown, Maude Hamilton, Harry Mc- 
Lellan and Joseph Richter.

Five men paid their fees Into court, 
with cost of summons—Wm. Mc
Cann, Ohqe. Knudeon, Albert Os
borne, Henry Hibbard, and Jacob 
Christopher. Eleven cages were dis
missed when costs of summons was 
paid—those of J. S. Richards, Chris
topher Wood, Jas. Lockhart, W. K. 
Rastron, Mrs. Peter Titus, Samuel 
Levine, Alexander Perry, William 
Boyd. Thoe. Wilson, Ernest Munroe 
and Fred Casbwell.

3. linear

The application of the company was 
filed bv Mr. Carter, as follows:

The N. B. Telephone Co. application 
was as follows:

The petition of the New Bruns- 
pany, Limited,

BANDITS GET $4,000
wick Telephone C 
humbly showeth :

1. That your Petitioner is a com
pany duly incorporated by special art 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick 
passed in the year 1888, and is sub- 

! ject to the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Joint Stock Company" r

man
skilled structural worker, 
came as a great shock to his many 
friends among the crew. Word h&s been 
sent to his family to Montreal.

Three Thugs Force Indiana 
Bank Men Into Vault; Flee 

in AutomobileCANADA-CUBA LINE 
IS INCORPORATED REVOLVER SHOT IS 

MENTIONED IN CASE
Canadian Press.

MEDARYVILLE, Ind., Nov. 25- 
Three bandits obtained $4,000 in the 
holdup of the Medaryville State îfcink 
here today. They forced employes into 
the vault, scooped up all cash in sight, 
and escaped in an automobile. No 
trace of them was found at an early 
hour this morning by vigilant guarding 
main highways.

Act; '
2. That your petitioner is authoris

ed by its supplementary letters patent 
dated September 24, 1920, to increase 

I its capital stock to $4,000,000 of which 
•$2,968,410 is now issued;

IS. That your petitioner now requests 
authority to issue as required an 
amount of capital stock not to exceed 
$500,000 in 50,000 shares of $10 each; 
the same to be used for the purpose of 
paying for extensions and betterments 
to plant, made between June 80, 1921, 
and June 80, 1925, and for the further

Capital Stock Placed at $300,- 
000, Head Office to be at 

Westfield
H. J. Boyle Given in Charge at 

Home in North End— 
Hearing is BegunN. B. GOVERNMENT 

MEETING IN CITY
> Continued on Page 5.

Special to The Timei-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 25.—Canada- 

Cuba, Line, Ltd., is incorporated with 
head office in Parish of Westfield and 
capital stock of $300,000. The company 
is incorporated for the purpose of Car- 
Tying on a general business in steamers 
and water craft of every description. 
Permission Is given to hold the annual 
meetings /of the company without the 
province.

Manitoba Approves | Hairpin Was Cause
Union of Veterans: Of Years of Trouble

Canadian Press.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. ’ 25.—The 
FREDERICTON, Nov. 25 — Bill Provincial Unity Conference of Great four years Eileen Florence Goodwin of 

Donohiie of Saint John, has been elect- War Veterans, which was held yester- tMs cit suffered with an ailment which 
ed captain of the University of New i day on the eve of the National Unity . , ,Brunswick’s 1926 football team who■ inference unanimously endorsed a rc-|u sL°r® of doctors said was tut I 
will defend the MacTier Cup. Nairn I solution in favor of unification of the ; losis of the hip. An operation just per- 
McCaffrey, of Fredericton, was elected | various veterans organizations of the' formed- revealed that the real trouble 
vice-captain. Dominion. ‘was a hairpin lodged in the intestines.

Before Magistrate Henderson this 
morning Hugh J»hn Boyle. 25, of 
Metcalf street, was charged with 
assault and beating by his father. 
He was also charged with carrying 
a loaded revolver and with discharg
ing It in Sheriff street. He pleaded 
not guilty.

Policeman Garnett said he had 
been called to the house and found 
the prisoner pulling his mother 
about but she refused to give him 
in charge. Later he was again 
called In by Mr. Boyle who gave his 
son in charge.

A thirty-eight calibre revolver con
taining one empty shell and one 
loaded cartridge was produced in 
court. Harold Sullivan gave evi
dence that while sitting in his house 
in Sheriff street he heard the round 
of a ■ihoL He went out and saw a 
revolver drop on the street from 
among a group of three or four men 
on the corner. One of them, whom 
he could not identify, had picked up 
the gun end all matin off. Bujle 
was remanded.

Saint John Man Heads 
U.N.B. 1926 TeamN. S. COE PROBE IS 

OPENED TO PUBLIC
Continued on Page 2, column 1'.By-election in St. Stephen—Mill- 

town Will be on December
I United Press.

The Weather |
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Nov. 25.—ForCanadian Prats.

10

The Provincial Government was in 
session this morning at the Govern
ment rooms here, with a full attend- 

of members. It was announced

Chairman Announces Special 
Night Sessions—U. M. W. 

President Sums up Case

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the South Atlantic coast and over 
Manitoba and the northwest with y 
a trough of low extending from the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence across the 
Lower Lakes to the Southwest 
States and another low area over , 
Alberta. Except for local snowfalls 
in the Georgian Bay region, the 
weather has been fair and rather ; 
cold from Manitoba to the Mari- 1 
times.

FORECASTS:

STOCK SALE APPROVED
By supplementary letters patent Kit

chen Bros., Ltd., with head office at 
Fredericton, is given the authority for 
the issue of 510 shares of unused capi
tal stock as preferred stock, the 270 
shares of preference stock already is
sued being relegated to the position of 
second preferred stock bearing 
cumulative dividend of six per cent.

ance
afterwards there was not anything to 
report. The sessions will continue this 
afternoon.

BY-ELECTION DEG 10. 
December 10 has been the date set 

by the Provincial Government for the 
by-election in the St. Stephen-M ill town 
constituency to fill the vacancy caused 

per annum. - recently by the death of J. M. Flewel-
Marittme Rural Telephone Company, j Nomination day has been set for

Ltd., has been formed to operate a line D ber g The party conventions are
of telephones on D«r Island, Charlotte » ^ hc]d ncxt w£k. A. R. McKenzie, 
county. The head office is to be at Fair- Harry Smith and George Cockburn 
liaven. Those Incorporated are:W. It. mentioned here as likely candidates 
White, Geo. W. Dolbow, L. E. Dolbow ?re 
and Robert White, all of Pennsylvania. f°r the Government.
The capital is $5,000.

HEARTS OF KIDDIES GLADDENED 
BY ANNOUNCEMENT YESTERDAY

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, X. 8., Nov. 25.—At the 

opening of the morning’s session of 
the Royal Commission investigating 
■the coal industry of Nova Scotia, the 
chairman, Andrew Rae Duncan, an
nounced that two evening sessions
rSAÜS VST StiffS Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund Aims to Provide for 
the general public, feeling he could Otherwise Cheerless at Christmas Time—
be of assistance to the commission J _ , _ T r*
to give evidence. He asked that no rUfld INOW VJpen.
ttfleation be sent the secretary by 
any desiring to testify.

McLeod continues.
John W. McLeod, district presi

dent of the United Mine Workers 
of America, continuing his direct tes
timony, proceeded to sum up the 
evidence adduced by the preceding 
witnesses under the classifications 

Canadian Pres». ly still, or if it is so desired, to be described in the terms of reference.
VAltlS Nov 25-Stroboscope is the turning very slowly. The miners grievances a* to In

name of a new apparatus'shown to The industrial world will find the come. _ “inequalities in the wage
MONTREAL, Nov. 25.—The mer- the Academy of Science by George apparatus of importance jp permitting j rates, working conditions soc 

it confirmed of Viau Freres and J. ri-inde the examination of rapidly moving j and domestic conditions, and
Dufresne Limited, province of Quebec The new instrument, the invention bodies while in full action. An airplane I ’ causes of unrest, were reviewed
bis uî manÛtocturors. undrr the name „f ti.e two broth,”. Seguin, projects propeller, making 1200 revolutions io^and additional correspondence om-U-

'

‘Sâ ■■ - «*“ ~anmithortoedcapital issue of $2,500,000. rotating art** appear-to be complete- a gracefuVcurve under the air pressure, port.

non

Christmas pleasure for her children— 
at least a little when there is so mueli 
in so many homes—should spur all 

. who can to help make this fund the 
largest yet so that the distribution 
may leave not. a single kiddie lacking a 
Santa Claus visit on Christmas Day.

It is hoped that there will be an 
early and generous response to the cry 
of the little ones of the poor.

Cloudy; Cold.
MARITIME—Fresh west. to - 

northwest, partly cloudy and cold 
tonight and Thursday. Local snow 
flurries.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain tonighl 
and Thursday, slightly warmer ex
cept in Western Massachusetts to
night, colder in interior Thursday ; 
fresh possibly strong southwest 
shifting to northwest winds.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Nov. 23.

■
was brought to the hearts of hundreds of little ones in this city yesterday 

by the announcement that The Times-Star would again carry on its EmptyNew Invention Permits View of 
Bodies Moving at High Speed

IOY
J L
Stocking Fund. -------------- ~

Clergymen and others who are in touch with the homes where poverty Dry Agents Watching 
presses read with equal delight that this great means of bringing Christmas ! j- p,.. l „ Tisrlrov
cheer was to be available again. None know better than they what the fund ~ DOOtieg 1 UrKtty
means, and they welcome this provision of Christmas joys for the children who ; 
otherwise would know no Santa Gaus.

MERGER CONFIRMED
Capital Issue of $2,500,000 and 

$400,000 Bonds Are 
Authorized l.on est 

Highest during 
S a.m. Y'esterday night

United Press
! WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Assisi

------------------------ia.it Secretary of the Trrasiirv All-
in former years and from o-riers who j drrws has warned prohibition sleuths 
will be moved by the thought of kid- I to keep a close watch for Thanksgiving 
dirs aw akening on Christmas morn to | “bootleg turkey.” Bootleggers, it is j 
find in reality an empty stocking, un- j learned, lake a dressed turkey and put 
less those who have the means will ! a ............ ' —!—IJ-

Arrangements a~a bring made by 
the committee of Times-Star workers 
in charge of the fund to care for even 
more than the 2,000 to whom the 
Empty Stocking Fund meant so much 
at last Yuletide. They only hope that 
the appeeJ will reach far. They are 
eager for a large rcroons, from the 
generous ones who iuja>orted the fund

200026 -( algary 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . . 
Montreal . 
Saint John 
Halifax 
^few York

213224
226

:;b3414
quart bottle of whiskey inside the i 

hdlp. , ! bird. The customer gets two for one, |
; If (his were not .enough, a thought j a bird and a bottle, but the price is 

of the distressed mother longing for ! double.

24 21. 28
163.122

The foregoing has been designated ■ 29IS2S
2$36. 30
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